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SUMMARY 
Three stagewise discrimination methods, one with control of Type I 
error, are given for use in the selection of a subset of grouped 
variables. Wilks's lambda is used in Rao's test at each step to decide 
which groups to add or drop, if any. The cases of no subsampling of 
sampling units and of subsampling are both considered. A multinormal 
example of the implementation and the performance of these methods is 
given. A minimal-best-subset algorithm, which selects from the best 
subsets of all sizes the smallest subset that retains most of the 
discrimination, is better than stepwise and simultaneous stepdown 
algorithms. 
Keywords: Discriminant variables selection; Stepwise discrimination; 
Stepdown discrimination; Minimal-best-subset discrimination; Bayes 
classification; Remote sensing; Subsampling. 
1. Introduction 
Evans e~ al. (1985a,b,c) proposed methods for selecting a subset of 
variables that gives maximal accuracy in extrinsic classification of un-
identified sampling units, where there are K classes and each sampling unit 
must be classified as being from a specified class. In some studies, it 
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may be more appropriate to identify a subset of variables that maximizes 
the intrinsic discrimination among observations of sampling units from 
different classes. Also, if many variables are involved in a classification 
problem and the methods of Evans ec al. (loc. cit.) become computationally 
prohibitive, discriminant methods of selecting a subset of variables would 
offer a less expensive alternative, but with the inherent risk that the 
subset will not be the best for classification purposes. 
This paper presents stagewise methods for selecting a subset of 
variables that retains most of the discrimination of the full set of 
variables. Section 2 summarizes the usual Rao's (1973, p.556) test of 
additional discrimination due to adding u groups of variables to a current 
v groups. Sections 3, 4, and 5 give stepwise, simultaneous stepdown, and 
minimal-best-subset discrimination algorithms, respectively, which use 
Rao's test at each step to decide which groups, if any, to add or drop. 
These subset selection methods are given for both the case of one obser-
vation on each sampling unit and the case of subsampling, or multiple 
observations, on each sampling unit. 
Section 6 presents an example of the implementation of the discrimina-
tion methods, compares them with all-possible-subsets discrimination and 
classification results, and examines how close to optimal their ultimately 
selected subsets are for discrimination and classification purposes. In 
this example, the minimal-best-subset method does better than the stepwise 
and stepdown methods. The example also demonstrates that none of the 
stagewise discrimination methods is adequate for selecting a subset of 
variables for classification purposes. 
2. lao's Test for Grouped Variables 
2.1 The Case of One Observation per Sampling Unit 
Let Y h denote variable he{1,···,d} of group g£{1,···,T}, Y • g -g 
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(Ygl'···,Ygd)' denote the vector of d variables in group g,! • <!i·····!r)' 
(v) denote the vector of all dT variables, and! • (!~ ,····!~ )' denote the 
1 v 
subvector of ! corresponding to an arbitrary subset of v ~ T groups of 
variables g1 ,···,gv, where Y (J•l,···,v) is the vector of variables in 
-gJ 
group g1e{l,···,T}. 
As the validity of Rao's tests depends on ! being distributed multi-
normally, this distribution will be assumed throughout this paper, with 
unequal class mean vectors ~i (i•l,···,K) and a common covariance matrix 
K The parameters ~i and~ are estimated from observations on N a Ii•1r 1 
independent calibration sampling units. Let the observation vector for a 
sampling unit jt{1,···,ri} randomly selected from class ie{1,···,K} be 
denoted by Xij a <xiij''''•Xrij)'. Then ~i and I are estimated by the 
-
calibration mean vectors xi. and the pooled mean squares and products 
(MSP) matrix S • ~/(N-K) where 
K 
w- ! 
i•l 
Rao's test is based on a ratio of two Wilks's lambdas, so notation is 
now developed to facilitate the definition of Wilks's lambda. Let the 
dv x 1 subvector of Xij corresponding to groups g J' 1=1 •••• 'v' be 
(v)•(' , )'• denoted by Xij Xg ij''''•Xg ij , the 
1 v 
of; and u by ;(v)• (;' ··• ;• )'and u(v)s (u' ••• u' )'• and 
4 i• ~i 4 i· 4 g i·' ' 4 g i· ~i ~g i' ·~g i ' 
1 v 1 (v) v 
the corresponding dv x dv submatrices of~. ~· and~ by~ E ~(g1 ,···,gv)' 
corresponding dv x 1 subvectors 
(v) Based on ! , Wilks's lambda 
is denoted by A E A(g1,···,g) and defined for dv ~ N-K as the determin-v v 
antal ratio 
(2.1.1) 
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where B(v) is a dv x dv submatrix of~ • I~. 1 r1<i1 . - i •• ><ii• - i •• )', the 
among classes sums of squares and products (SSP) matrix. 
To perform Rao's test of additional discrimination due to adding u 
groups to the current v groups, proceed as follows. Calculate A • 
u•v 
A • A+ I A , (2.1.2) 
u•v u v v 
h A A( ) i based on !(u+v), for u+v ~ T. Then eval-w ere u+v • g1,···,gu+v s ~ 
uate Fu•v • F(gv+1'···,gv+ulgl,···,gv) as 
where 
and 
F • (ab - 2c) (1 - Allb ) I [du(K - l)A1Ib] 
u•v u•v u•v 
a • N- K- dv- t(du- K + 2), 
{
(d2 u 2 (K-1) 2 - 4]t I [d2 u 2 + 
b • 
1 otherwise, 
c • [du(K-1) - 2] I 4. 
(2.1.3) 
By Rao (1973, p.556), Fu•v is distributed approximately as Fdu(K-1),ab-2c. 
Rao's test is done by comparing Fu•v with F~u(K-1 ),ab-2c' the appropriate 
critical value of the F distribution with du(K-1) and ab-2c d.f. for a 
given significance level a. If F > Fa then the v groups 
u•v du(K-l),ab-2c' 
have provided additional discrimination; otherwise they have not. 
2.2 The Case of Subsampled Sampling Units 
Evans et a1. (1985c) derived methods for classifying a subsampled 
sampling unit on the basis of the mean vector of the subsamples 
(•subsampling units•observations) on this unit. Wilks's lambda and Rao's 
test will now be defined, analogously to Section 2.1, for the case of 
subsampling. It will be assumed that the number of subsamples for each 
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calibration sampling unit has been prespecified and that the subsamples 
have been selected independently. Let the observation vector on subsample 
kE{l,···,nij} of calibration sampling unit je:{l,···,ri} from class 
ie:{l, • • · ,K} be denoted by lijk • <Iiijk'····Irijk)'. As in Evans ec al. 
(loc. cit.), the model assumed to be appropriate for lijk and used here 
is 
where ~i is fixed but unknown, ~ij N i.i.d. N(Q,~e)' !ijk N i.i.d. N(Q,t8), 
and the ~ij terms are independent of the !ijk terms. Then it follows that 
E(Iijk) • ~i' V(Iijk) • ~£ + ~8' Cov(Iijk'Iijk') • ~e for k~k'•l,···,nij' 
and Cov(Iijk'Iij'k') • Q for j~j'•l,···,ri. 
K Analogously to Section 2.1, based on the observations of N • t 1• 1ri 
independent calibration sampling units, define the quantities 
ri 
lij·/ni• • I nij j•l 
K ri 
I I nij(lij· - i ><x - ) I w'"' - !i .. 
i•l j•l i. . ij. 
"" (N-K)~ 
and 
where 
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K 
• I ni• Ii·· I n i•1 
and 
ri K 
ni• • I nij ' n • I ni· j•1 .. i•l 
Let the dv x 1 subvectors of Iijk' Iij·' Ii··' I ••• • and ~i corresponding 
(v) -(v) -(v) -(v) 
to an arbitrary v groups g1,···,gv be denoted by Iijk' lij•' li··' l ... • 
and ~iv), respectively, and let the corresponding dv x dv submatrices of 
~.~.and~ be denoted by ~(v), ~(v), and ~(v), respectively. Then Wilks's 
lambda is given by Equation (2.1.1), after incorporating the new definitions 
of ~(v) and ~(v) here, and Rao's test is exactly as in Subsecton 2.1. As 
in that subsection, to enable the definition of a Wilks's lambda, it has 
been necessary to pool together the among sampling units SSP matrices from 
the K classes. This is in contrast to the classification algorithms of 
Evans ec al. (1985 a,b,c), which have the advantage that the separate SSP 
matrices can be utilized if necessary in estimation and hypothesis testing. 
3. Stepwise Discriaination 
Jennrich (1977) gave a stepwise discriminant analysis that used Rao's 
test at each step to select a subset of single variables in the case of no 
subsampling. Lam and Cox (1981) extended Jennrich's algorithm from single 
to paired variables. Evans (1984) extended (and corrected) Lam and Cox's 
algorithm to the case of grouped variables with groups of arbitrary size 
d ~ 1. This general case is given here and is applicable when subsampling 
is either present or absent. 
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Step 0. Calculate A(g1 ) for each group g1•l,···,T by Equation (2.1.1), 
where A1 • A(g 1) is equivalent to A1 •0 of Equation (2.1.2) with A0 • 1 to 
correspond to no discrimination with no data. Find the group g1 with 
maximum F(g 1) of Equation (2.1.3) and enter that group if 
a 
F(g1) > Fd(K-l),ab-2c ; otherwise stop. 
Step 1. After selecting v groups (1 ~ v ~ T-1), calculate for each of the 
remaining u • T-v groups gk, kd v+l, • • ·, T}, the statistic F 1 ·v • 
F(gkJg1 ,···,gv) of Equation (2.1.3). Find the group gk with maximum 
F(gkfg1 ,···,gv) and enter it as the (v+l)s~ group if F(gkfg1 ,···,gv) 
> F:(K-1),ab-2c otherwise stop. 
Step 2. Before considering the addition of a (v+2)nd group (3 ~ v+2 ~ T), 
calculate for each of the currently entered v+l groups gk'' k't{l,·•·,v+l}, 
the quantity F1 .v '"'F(gk,lg1 ,,···,gv,) by Equation (2.1.3), where 
g1 ,,···,gv' identify the other v of the v + 1 currently entered groups. 
Find the group gk' with minimum F(gk' lg1 ,,·•·,gv,) and remove it if its 
a 
F(gk,Jg1 ,,···,gv,) < Fd(K-l),ab-2c. Return to Step 1. 
This procedure consists of alternations of Steps 1 and 2 and .termi-
nates when no further group can be added or dropped, or earlier if dv > N-K, 
(v) 
which would causeS to be singular and would invalidate Equation (2.1.1). 
4. Siaultaneous Stepdown Discriaination 
Calinski and Kaczmarek (1977) gave a simultaneous (i.e., fixed overall 
probability of a Type I error) stepdown algorithm that uses Rao's test at 
each step to assess whether to drop a variable, for the case of no sub-
sampling. Evans (1984) presented details of Mudholkar and Subbaiah's 
(1980) generalization of that algorithm to the case of grouped variables, 
with groups of arbitrary size d ~ 1. This algorithm requires a pre-
specified order of testing of groups (in the order of increasing importance 
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or relevance). The main advantage of this procedure is that the individual 
significance level at each step is lower than the overall significance 
level, so less redundant groups are likely to be selected. An obvious 
disadvantage is that the final subset selected depends on the order of 
testing. The algorithm is now presented. It is applicable when sub-
sampling is either present or absent. 
Consider the factorization 
(4.1) 
which follows from repeated application of A + • A A in Equation 
u v v u•v 
(2.1.2). Now, instead of using A(1,···,T) to test the null hypothesis H0 of 
no discrimination among classes by the T groups, its factors can be tested 
separately to identify which groups, if any, lead to a rejection of a0 . 
That is, the factorization of A(1,···,T) in Equation (4.1) corresponds to a 
T decomposition of a0 into T component hypotheses, a0 • nk.1 a0 , where gk 
H is the null hypothesis of no discrimination due to group gk. For 
Ogk 
subsequent simplicity of notation, let A(g1) • A1 in Equation (4.1) also be 
defined as A1 •0 of Equation (2.1.2), with A0 • 1 corresponding to no 
discrimination with no data, and then F(g1 ) • F1 •0 of Equation (2.1.3) is 
the appropriate statistic for testing H0 • Under H0 , as A(gklg1 ,···,gk_1> g1 
• A1 .k_1 for k•1,···,T, with A(g 1 ) being used when k•l, are distributed 
independently, so are the F(gklg1 ,···,gk_ 1) • F1 .k_ 1 obtained by sub-
stituting A1 .k_1 in Equation (2.1.3) for k•l,···,T, with F(g1) being the 
statistic when k•l. The component hypotheses are tested in the order 
a0 , •. · ,H0 corresponding to the order of increasing importance from gT gT g1 
to g1 • For each k•T,···,l, F(gklg1 ,···,gk_1) is compared to 
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prespecified Type I error probability. An overall Type I error probability 
T 
of a. 1 - nk•l(l-ak) is achieved here by setting 
T (k ,I ~, t1 
a E 1- (1- a) k • 1 for k=1,···,T. k 
The details of stepdown discrimination are now given. 
Step 1. 
etT 
If F(gTig1,···,gT-1) > Fd(K-1),ab-2c then reject H at level OgT 
aT and H0 at level a and stop the procedure by selecting all groups. Other-
wise drop group gT and go to Step 2. 
aT-1 
If F(gT_1 Ig1 ,···,gT_2) > Fd(K-l),ab-2c then reject H0 at gT-1 
Step 2. 
level aT_1 and H0 at level a and stop the procedure by selecting groups 
g1 ,···,gT_1• Otherwise drop group gT_1 and go to Step 3. 
And so on. 
Step T. 
level a and stop the procedure by selecting group g1 . Otherwise select no 
groups and stop. 
If dT > N-K then this algorithm can only be partially implemented by 
forcing the nonselection of the for which 
dT,d(T-1),• •• > N-K and testing onwards from the step kat which dk ~ N-K 
is first satisfied. 
5. Miniaal-Best-Subset Discri•ination 
The disadvantage of stepwise and stepdown discrimination is that the 
selected subset may not be the best of its size, or adequate compared with 
all groups, for discrimination purposes. A check of adequacy could be made 
by appending Rao's test to either algorithm. But the minimal-best-subset 
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algorithm to be given next performs a check of adequacy and guarantees that 
the selected subset is the best of its size, although it is more expensive 
to apply, requiring discrimination results from all possible subsets of 
groups of variables. 
Evans et: al. ( 1985a) gave the following all-possible-subsets 
discrimination algorithm. Calculate A(g1 ,···,gv) by Equation (2.1.1) for 
every subset of groups of size v•l,···,T, or if dT > N-K, only up to the 
largest size for which S(v) is nonsingular. For each size v•1,2,···, 
find the subset of groups g1 ,···,gv that achieves 
minimum A(g1 ,···,gv) 
gl' • • • 'gv £ { 1, • • • , T} 
then each of these subsets is regarded as the best subset of its size. An 
algorithm is now given to find the smallest of these best subsets that 
retains most of the discrimination of the full set of groups. This 
algorithm is applicable when subsampling is either present or absent. 
Evans (1984) gave the following minimal-best-subset discrimination 
algorithm, which involves a series of dependent Rao tests of additional 
discrimination and is not a simultaneous test procedure. Using Rao's test 
of Equation (2.1.3), the groups not included in the best subsets of size 
T-l,T-2,•••,1, and 0 are tested successively for their discrimination 
additional to that of the included groups, or until rejection of one of the 
null hypotheses of no additional discrimination. (The groups not included 
in the "best" (null) subset of size 0 are all groups, and the test of their 
discrimination uses A(1,···,TIO) • A(1,···,T), with A0 • 1 corresponding to 
no discrimination when there are no data.) If and when such a rejection 
occurs, select the groups included in the best subset at the previous step; 
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otherwise select no groups. This final subset is taken as the minimal-best 
subset. If dT > N-K then this algorithm cannot be applied, as comparisons 
cannot be made against the full set of groups. 
An alternative approach for the comparison of all possible subsets has 
been advocated by McKay and Campbell (1982). That method "employs signifi-
cance testing with protection of the simultaneous level of significance for 
all (Rao's) tests of additional information carried out" in isolating a 
number of adequate subsets that give essentially the same discrimination as 
the original set of variables. This alternative will not be implemented in 
the example of Section 6, as a subjective decision would have to be made, 
for each simulated data set there, about which one of the adequate subsets 
would be used to compare with the single subsets selected by the other 
methods. 
6. A BB.ote Sensing ExB.ple 
Background details for this example are given in Evans e~ al. (1985a). 
In the examples of Evans e~ al. (1985b,c), stepwise, stepdown, and minimal-
best-subset classification algorithms were applied to seven simulated data 
sets (labelled as data sets 2-6, 8, and 9) for the case of no subsampling 
(Evans e~ al. 1985b) and six more for the case of subsampling (Evans e~ al. 
1985c). Each of these algorithms used Evans's (1984) test of additional 
reduction in Bayes risk (• increase in classification accuracy) at each 
step to decide whether to add or drop a group of variables. The discrim-
ination counterparts of these algorithms, described in this paper, have 
been applied to the same 13 data sets. Subsets selected using these 
discriminant analyses have been assessed for their optimality; first, for 
discrimination by comparing their Wilks's lambdas with those of the best 
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(• minimum lambda) subsets of each si~e; and, second, for classification by 
comparing their standardized estimated Bayes risks (• z-values) with those 
of the best (• minimum z) subsets of each size (from Evans et aJ. 1985b,c). 
Each discrimination algorithm was implemented with the MATRIX 
procedure of the SAS package (SAS Institute Inc., 1982). All data sets 
were simulated from different sets of K = 5 multivariate normal distri-
butions with a common covariance matrix and d • 4 and T = 5. From each of 
data sets 2, 3, and 4 of Evans et aJ. (198Sb) and the 6 data sets of Evans 
et al. (198Sc), the 
here as ... ri 
i=1,···,5 (N • 100). 
10 z mi (N • 50, M = SO) observations are regarded 
calibration observations from each class 
K [In Evans et al. (1985b,c), M • Ei•1mi observations 
were used only in the estimation of classification accuracy.) Similarly, 
the ri = 5, mi = 6 (N • 25, M • 30) observations from data sets 5, 6, 8, 
and 9 are used here as r. = 11 (N = 55) calibration observations. The 
1 
original SAS MATRIX programs for simulation and subset selection can be 
found in Evans (1984), and updates can be obtained from the first author of 
this paper. The total cost (including CPU time and other costs) of 
executing all discrimination analyses on an IBM 3081 under OS VS2/MVS was 
about $U.S. 5 (CPU time: about 4.2 seconds) per data set. 
Due to the high degree of discrimination in the data and the sensitiv-
ity of Rao's test with large N, each discrimination method retained all 
groups for each data set using significance levels (a) of 0.05 and 0.01, 
thus achieving no subset selection. To force the selection of a subset of 
groups to enable a study of its optimality, lower significance levels of 
0.001 and 0.0001 were used with the data sets (5, 6, 8, and 9) having the 
lower N • 55. Only the stepwise method responded by selecting no groups in 
some cases and all five groups in other cases, but in no case between none 
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and five groups. In an attempt to force the selection of between 0 and 5 
groups, an N • 25 subsample of each of data sets 5, 6, 8, and 9 was 
analyzed using the original a • 0.05 and 0.01 values. This was successful 
for the stepwise algorithm in some cases, but no groups were selected in 
other cases. It was also successful for the minimal-best-subset method, 
which selected between 0 and 5 groups in all but one case. Although the 
stepdown method was forced to select less than five groups as desired, it 
went to the other extreme by selecting no groups in most cases; using an N 
between 25 and 55 would probably have achieved a selection of between 0 and 
5 groups in most cases. As in Evans e~ aJ. (1985b,c) for stepdown 
classification, both chronological and reverse testing order of groups 
(• dates) were used for the above stepdown discriminations. In all cases, 
the chronological stepdown method selected no groups. 
(Table 1 should go about here] 
For the N • 25 subsamples of data sets 5, 6, 8, and 9, Table 1 gives 
the groups selected using a • 0.05 at each step of the stepwise and 
minimal-best-subset discriminations and an overall a • 0.05 for the 
reverse chronological stepdown method. By inspection of the progressive 
reductions in A tabulated there, from the A-best subset of size 1 to the 
A-best of size 4, it is not obvious whether the stagewise algorithms have 
selected optimal subsets for discrimination. The choice of which algorithm 
to use for discrimination must therefore be based on other criteria. 
Stepdown discrimination cannot be relied upon, as it depends on testing 
order and does not guarantee that the selected subset is the best of its 
size. For two of the four data sets, the stepwise algorithm selected no 
groups, whereas the minimal-best-subset method retained either 4 or 5 
groups. As the minimal-best-subset method has a check for adequacy of the 
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final subset versus all groups, it appears that the stepwise method, in 
selecting no groups in two cases, may in general select too few groups. 
Perhaps a backward stepping algorithm, which omits the worst group, if any, 
at each step, would retain more groups and thus be preferable (if dT S N-K) 
to the stepwise method used here. Based on these results, the only methods 
that should be considered in practice are the minimal-best-subset algorithm 
used here, the variation advocated by McKay and Campbell (1982), or 
possibly a backward stepwise method. 
The results of Table 1 can also be used to assess whether any of the 
subsets selected by discrimination methods are anywhere near adequate for 
classification purposes. By inspection of the progressive reductions in 
estimated Bayes risk from the best subset of size 1 to the best of size 4, 
two main observations can be made. First, for data sets 5, 6, 8, and 9, 
respectively, the z-best subsets of 4, 3, 3, and 2 groups are optimal for 
classification. Second, not one subset selected by the discrimination 
algorithms was an optimal subset. By far the closest was the subset of 4 
groups (z • 3.0) selected by the minimal-best-subset method on data set 9, 
for which the optimal subset consisted of only 2 groups and had a one-third 
lower estimated Bayes risk (z • 2.0). It is clear that none of the stage-
wise discrimination algorithms applied here should be considered for 
selection of groups to use for classification purposes. 
7. Conclusion 
Stepwise, minimal-best-subset, and simultaneous stepdown methods have 
been described for the selection of discriminant variables. These pro-
cedures were applied to several multinormal data sets. Results suggested 
that the minimal-best-subset algorithm is better than the others. However, 
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more extensive future comparisons of these and alternative algorithms are 
necessary to establish the best procedure. As expected from previous work 
(Evans et a1. 1985a,b), none of the discrimination algorithms is suitable 
for selecting a subset of variables for classification purposes. 
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TABLE 1 
The subse~ of groups selec~ed and .i~s A and z va.lues for ~he m.fn.fmal-bes~, 
stepw.fse, and reverse s~epdown d.fscr.fm.fna~.fons, along w.f~h A and z values 
for ~he A -bes~ and z -bes~ subse~s of each s.fze v•l, 2, .J, 4. 
v v 
Data Se~ 5 Data Set 6 
N.fn.fma.l S~ep- S~ep- N.fn.fma.l S~ep- S~ep-
Bes~ w.fse dorm Bes~ wise dorm 
Groups 1t2t3t4,5 0 0 1,2t5 1t2,5 1t2t3 
Ax100 0.1 0.1 0.1 
A-rank* 1 1 3 
z 3.5 3.5 4.7 
z-rank 5 5 1 
v- 1 v•2 v•l v•2 
A-bes~ z-bes~ A-bes~ z-bes~ A-best z-bes~ A-bes~ z-bes~ 
Groups 5 1 1,5 2,5 5 5 1,5 1,5 
Ax100 32.2 37.6 4.0 6.2 23.3 23.3 1.5 1.5 
A-rank 1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1 
z 4.6 4.6 3.7 3.0 4.7 4. 7 2.7 2. 7 
z-rank 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 
v•.J v- 4 v•.J v- 4 
A-bes~ z-bes~ A-bes~ z-best A-bes~ z-bes~ A-bes~ z-bes~ 
Groups 1,4,5 1,3t5 1,2,3,5 1,3,4,5 1,2,5 1,3,5 1,2,3,4 1,3,4,5 
Ax100 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 
A-rank 1 2 1 4 1 2 1 5 
z 3.1 2.3 1.8 1.5 3.5 1.0 4.0 1.4 
z-rank 4 1 3 1 5 1 5 1 
z(O) • 6.0 z(1,2,3,4,5) • 9.8 z(O) 
- 6.0 z(l,2,3,4,5) • 6.7 
A(1,2,3,4,5) • 0.0 A(1,2,3,4,5) • 0.0 
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TABLE 1 continued 
Oaca Sec 8 Oaca Sec !J 
N.in.imal Seep- Seep- H.in.imal Step- Seep-
.Besc wise down .Besc wise down 
Groups 1 1 1 1,2,3,5 0 0 
Ax100 15.5 15.5 15.5 o.o 
A-rank 1 1 1 1 
z 5.1 5.1 5.1 3.0 
z-rank 2 2 2 3 
A-best z-best A-besc z-besc A-besc z-best A-best z-best 
Groups 1 1 1,2 2,5 5 5 1 '3 2,5 
Ax100 15.5 15.5 4.2 6.0 26.0 26.0 4.4 5.0 
A-rank 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 3 
z 5.1 5.1 4.6 3.1 4.8 4.8 4.2 2.0 
z-rank 2 2 4 1 1 1 6 1 
A-besc z-besc A-besc z-besc A-besc z-besc A-besc z-besc 
Groups 1,2,5 1,2,5 1,2,3,5 1,2,4,5 1,3,5 3,4,5 1,2,3,5 1,2,4,5 
AxlOO 0.4 0.4 0.0 o.o 0.3 0.6 o.o 
A-rank 1 1 1 3 1 5 1 
z 1.9 1.9 3.0 2.7 3.1 2.6 3.0 
z-rank 1 1 2 1 5 1 3 
z(O) • 6.0 z(1,2,3,4,5) • 4.5 z(O) • 6.0 z(1,2,3,4,5) 
A(1,2,3,4,5) • 0.0 A(1,2,3,4,5) • 0.0 
* A-rank and z-rank values are ranks from 1 (lowest•best) to 5 
or 10 (highest) of A and z, respectively, among the 5 or 10 
subsets of the same size v • 1 or 4 or v • 2 or 3. Although 
A x 100 values are given only to one decimal place in the 
table, rankings were done on the original values with several 
decimal places. 
0.0 
3 
2.4 
1 
• 2.2 
